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INTRODUCTION 

01'emasi118 flavo01'oitalis (Cameron) is a larval parasite of the Eu
ropean corn borer (PV7'(lusta 1l/wo,i.lnli.s Hbn.) in the Orient. It was 
first introduced into the United States in the winter of 1928-29, and 

. was liberated during the snnuner of 1929 to aiel in the biological 
control of the corn borer in this country. Recently imported stock 
has also been receiyed. at the Bureau of Entomology laboratory at 
l\{oorestown, N.J., and liberated in I)ennsylvania as a parasite of the 
oriental'fruit moth (OraplwZit1i{L 'Inole8fn ·Busck). 

O. :"oo?'oitalis is an ichneumonic1 parasite belonging to the sub
fillliiiY""bphioninae. It was first described as Tm'/Ith~ flavo-01'bitalis 
by Cameron (1)2 in 190'{. In a recent paper by Cushman (fJ) it is 
shown thatfla1Joo1'~itali8 is the correct designation for this species 
and that the name (/. ltym.eniae, first nsed by Viereck (1fJ) and late!;" 
by a number of other writers, is a S)71lonym. 

1 TIle writl'rs grn tcfully neiwowleclge their IlHlehtrcJncss to D. W .•Tones, S. M. Dohnnilili. 
unc] A.lII. Vunce for tI...lr (,J'lti<-lslllS !lull 1ll'lpflll slIg!(Pstlous <luring the' pr.epllxlltion of thiJr 
bulletin. !lnd to B. E. IfO!1gHOII 1111(1 J. G. Prill t for the ]lhotographs.

" Itnlle numbers in llllr{'nlhcscs Tef('J' 10 LltcrutuJ'{' Cltc(], p_ Hi_ 
69704°-34 
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The main pl1l'pose of this bulletin id to l)resent uescriptions of the 
immature stages of: this insect, the results of stuuies of its biology, 
.~nd information concerning the status of the species as a parasite 
of the European COl'l1 borer. 

HOST RELATIONSHIPS 

Under the name (l1'C1lwsfus ltymeniae, C. tlavool'bitalu is recorded 

by Viereck (13) as Sllccessfully reared from H ymenia fascialis 

Cram., the Htrwaiinn beet w(,bwoJ'l1l, by H. O. ::)J:u'::;h in Honolulu. 


Modey (3, 1). 506) states that this inseet is parasitic :in India on 

E'U2oplie)'a peptic('a{~ Rag., .:.1lttiga.~tl'(l; ('atahlu,wlis DUll., Eucosllw 

parag1'(11I1ma, Me:p:., and Ohilo 8iJnplex Blitl. 


The greatest lllunber of hosts reeon1ed :l'or t1lis I)arasitc was COlll 


I)iled by Swczey «(j; '7, 1). 13; 9) in Hawaii. They are given below. 

Phreitillae: GClIOlllW/l1i8 'ior701'(l :\1I'Y" :lnd G. 7"II71i N\\,. 
pYl'l\ustidnc: 0IlliO(/.('8 IJI{1eT"!JII.l'lii \i),ltl.), O. (lI'ccllta (Hutl.), O. llU'IJric1.i. 

Swer.e~·, O. 'IIWl!tJI/UllfI U(TI'., (). 'J/WBh'()!n Swpr.e.r. O. lo('(//i.~ (Butl.), 1IYIllCl/in 
j·CCllrro/1.s (Fa.!).), Ph!yct{1cni{1. 8tc17atn (Butl.), P. c(I/coJlhr.lllc.~ ::\h'yl'., P. 
jJ7u(ylcu('(l. l\Ipyr.) 1'. ·iocro... ·{n MPF.. 1'1iI/IC/ocnia "II .• :lJltl Chi/o Nillljl/Ca: (Butl.). 

~'()rt:l'i('hlne: '['Ol'/ri;u 1I1c/aUII'I'II!cn "{:l18Ill. , Epayogc 'illfalls/(I11(! "'a1sm., 
OU])IW .~ftJl/lfl(l/(I. f;\y('r.c~·, and C. 'I'('lIlH1/II,~ill1l(( !:lwpzeY. 

EUl'0f1111itlae: .tiilCIIOJl('lIl'a fll/Nifa/ccllHln 'Yn ]"lIl .. Al'UlIl'oll7oec' il/ellida (111111.). 
Croci.tivs('1lw'l/II/.'I'cicLcllll'ln ('Yu]8m.), O. {an/ul/(I. BU>'l'k, 11llll1Juctra Mr(//IIillCa 
(Butl.).

Cll.l'pOl'inidae: Hr/('I'O!'/'ORSII gru'/lI'illir.·olor \Vals111. 

COS11101 l ternddne: jJlI/I'(lcflcdl'(I. cunicllio tor lluRt'k HIItI 1'111'0(/('1'('('8 1'i!cyi 


(lYnlSlll.) . 

Tiuei!1al': BI'CUJlcli8 '/1/ in'/l8CI/7n '''n ]"1IJ. and E. 1[(1 ri.,II'i(l/a 'YuislIl. 

C~'g-Ilo[lilhll': 1'1'11'0£'7/1'0(( llilltOl'p]/lI l~us('k 


Swezt.y (8) wport::; thisinsed u::; yall1nblt, in tlll' ('olltl'ol 0:1' the 
Sllgun'Hl1e It'af 1'011('1') Omiod('8 (lc('«pta, tImI the eO{'Ollllt. lea:l' roller, 
O. blr/('klJU}'}li.

('u,;hlllun (2) 1'eeo1'(1" thut the national ('ol1pction inclu<1t·s sped
mpllS of e. flrll'o()J'bitali,o; :from ,Japan retired :i'I'01lJ ]>///'([//81a. '1lIlbilalis 
11])11. un(l (imp7wlitlia. -7I/.(J/r8ta Bu::-ek; frOIll Hawaii :frolll JIymotia 
fo,,;cla7i,,; Cl'lllllt't' und.l!. I'C('W'I'ltlh: Fall.; 1Iud from the Philippine 
Islnnds fJ'flLl (')'()('idolomia binotali8 Zpll. 

The jllllior writer lias 131'('11 this species ullde!' lalJornhlry conditions 
from l'YI'Glu,,;ta nubilaf{s, the European (,Ol'J} b(lrel'. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

ADULT 

Cameron (1, p. fj8,1) described the lemnle 0:1' ('('('maRtwi fhw()orbi
ta1i8 in HHJi as Tm'.IIt'i{l flal'o-OI,uitali~. Morley (,) descl'ib('d both 
111n]e 1IJl(1 fe11lul(> of tll(l species in 1Uii\. 

The following is il. brief description of the allnH, designed to dis
tinguish it from other parasites of the European C01'n borer: 

It has n slender, testaC'POllS body with brond 1I1)(11'atht'1' abbrcyiated 
wings. The faee is <1istinctlr punetatc l 'with the epistom:t. elevated 
,and the clypeus distinctly disel'ete, and apically margined. 

Photographs of i.l1e adults nrc ShOYill ill111ute 1, it and B . 
.EGG 

The egg of C1'em.asi1t8 flavooruUali.s is elongate-ovoid or kidney
shaped, with both ends bhmtly rounued. The chorion is smooth, 
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bearing no spines or external processes. .It is pearly white. The 
average length is 0.513 rum, and the average width through the center 
of the egg is 0.167 mm (fig. 1). At the time of hatching the mature 
embryo is folded, jackknife fashion, within the chorion of the egg, 
i.e., the head and tail are bent forward on the remainder of the body 
within the shell. 

The duration of the egg stage is 84 hours or 3Vz da.ys. (All state
ments concerning the duration of the various stages of this insect are 
based on observations made at a constant temperature of 80 0 F. anrl 
a constant relative humidity of 70 perCellt.) 

LARVA 

Three instal'S of the larvn of 01'c'rr/,a.stu.s jlc(.1)ooroitalis have been 
observed by tb~ writers. Their descriptions follow. 

FmST INSTAlt 

The primary larva 0.£ O. (lavoo1'Oitalis is of the caudate or tailed 
type. It has a hea;vily sclerotiz('d, testaceollS head. The body is 
divided into 13 segments. The last abdominal 
segment is developed into a long, narrow) tapering ~ 
tail. The body is creamy wIlite and has no spines 
or hairs. The first instal' lasts 5 clays. During 
this period the body chanfres markedly in appear- FIGUHE l.-Egr; of 

1 . . T' I ] 1 . tl CrClllust 118 1/avoorance ane ]n SIze. ne wac, lOwever, rmnall1s 1e bitaUs, x [;0. 

same throughout these changes. 


One day after hatching the larva. has an average length, including 
the tail, of 1.3 mm and an average width at the widest part of the 
body of 0.15 mm. The length of the tail is approximately half the 
entire len:-,rth of the body und pre.sents [1 l'uiIl"c1 or uneven nppear
ance. Each of the lZ remaining body segnwnts has a double row 
of "scallops" running arouncf the body in the midclle of each 
segment (fig. 2, A). Apparently this structure permits the body to 
eXj2and more readily. 

The 2-day-old larva (fig. 2, B) measures 2.5 111m in length and 
0.19 11Ull in width. '1'he tail is still approximately half the entire 
lellgth of the body'. The remaining body segments are nearly 
smooth, haying only vestiges of tlnir ruffles. 

At the time of molting into the second instal', 5 days after the 
hatching of the egg, the larva (fig. 2, C) ~werages 3.6 mIn in length 
and 0.31 mm in diameter. The tail is now about one-third the 
entire length of the body. The body segments have become expand
ed to their maximum size, leaving no trace whatsoever of the 
scalloped appearance thnt was in c\Tidt'nce earlier. 

In the first in;;tar the larval head is testaceous, heavily sclerotized, 
somewhat thimble-shaped, and has on the dorsal surface two grooves 
originating at the posterior bounuary of the. head and running 
llnteriorly about three-fourths of its length. A. slight ridge on 
e:teh side of the head extmds posteriorly from the insertion of the 

. mandibles. 	 On the dorsal portion of the head between the grooves 
there are no spines or sensory hairs (fig. 3). Laterally (fig. 4) 
there are seven pairs of small spines on t1le Ilead: One spine (a) 
at the anterior end of the head about one-half the distance between 
the mouth parts and the end of the dorsal groove; one spine (c) 
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slightly ventrad and slightly caudad of the anterior end I)f the, 
dorsal groove; a group of three spines (0, d, f), which might be
connected by a curve, midway between the mandible and the dorsal. 

A 

B 

c 
FIGURE 2.-Flrst-instnr larva or Grct/w81l1s f/a.voorbitaUs: A, Lnrn, !lO ]jonrs nften

oviposition, showing nnnulllr rings, X75; B, larva 144 bours ufter oviposition, X45 :: 
0, larva 240 bours after oviposition, X 30. 

groove; one spine (h) in a caudad-central position nea.r- the lateral
ridge; and one spine (1.:) in It central-posterior position. The
ventral surface (fig. 5) supports three pairs of small Sl)ines and 
one pair of large spines. One pair of spines (e) is. situated. on the. 
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:anterior portion caudad of the ri.lout'~ parts and is separated by 
:about the width of two mandibles. Another pair (g) is midway 
,on the head and is separated by the width of one mandible. The 
third pair (i) is on the posterior part of the head and is separated 
by a distance twice as great as that between the preceding pair. 
'The large spines (j) are situated immediately caudad of the third 
pair of small spines and are separated by the same distance. These 
large spines {u'e set on tubercles. 

Fjrst-instar larvae of O. fiaV001'bitalis possess distinctly defined 
:mouth parts. The entire month-part structure is circular in shape 
-(fig. 6, A). The labral region is semicirculrrr and has within its 
borders several areas that are but thinly sclerotized. One large area 
"within the labl'all'egion is loc:itec1 in a dorsal position. Laterad and 
:slightly ventrad of this are two smaller areas within t11e labral struc
ture. Supplmcntary to 

;these are eight minute 0' 


:similarly constructed 

.areas. There are no spines 

'or huirs. In the oral 

'cavity there arc two large 

'spines. The. mnxillary lInll 

labial region consists of 

two pairs 01' tJ'iungul:u' 

structnl'C's, thei r u pices 

directed toward the center 

'of the oral ca\Tity. The 

mandiblet: urc s'i m pIe, 

-strongly c 11 l' Y e el, and 

~'ather s]1llrply pointptl. 

The mandibular condyle 

is well developed (fig. 

£, B). 


SECOND INSTAR 

The larval period of 
thc second instal' lash; 
but 1 day. Thc pa rD.site, F«1l'Uf} :l.-·..Dor~al vl ..,w or h~ll!1 of tlrst-instnr Inr,'n 
'however, is lnarkedly dif- ~i;l~~~·.m",'tll .• l/avoorUi/"lix, showln!; llllll'ellwllt or 
fel'ent in appearance from 
what it was cll1l'ing the first instal'. It measures on the ayerage 
:3.8 mm in length and 0:7 111m in w.idt.h. The head ]1Im 1w('ome 
rounded and is very thinly Rclerotized. The tail has b(,Pl1 redneed 
to a vcry short robust pl'OC'ess (fig. 7, .it). The mHlldibles nrc very 
lightly sC'I(lI'otiz('(l and a 1'(' h~Sil strongly C'l1l'ved; they are nearly 
triangular and stout (fig. 7, B). 

THIUD D\':3TAR 

The mature or third-jn~tal' larva of O,'e71Wstv,s fla,voo1'bifalis mea
sures 8.2 111m in lenr"th Imd 2.05 111111 in width and is dirty white. 
The body consists 0 13 segments. The spiracles are situuted on the 
:first thoracic and the first eight abdominal segments. The wing 
buds are visible on the mesothoracic and meta thoracic segments, and 
the leg buds are visible through the wall of the three thoracic seg
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FIGURE 4.-Lntcrnl yicw of hend uf first-Instnr lnrvll 
of Orclllastu8 f/avoorbitalis, showing pinccmcnt of 
spines. 

FIGURI!J 5.-Vcntrnl view of hcnd of tlrst-Instnr Illrvn 
of Orcmastu8 f/avoorbitaUIJ, showing pillcement of 
spines. 

ments. The cuticl~ is void 
of spines or other large 
proc~sses, but is composed 
of many fine tubercles. 
The tail is still further re
duced (fig, 7, C). 

The terminology used in 
this bulletin in relation 
to the nomenclature cf the 
structures of the head 
follows that of Vance and 
Smith (11). The detailed 
description follows. 

Head hemispherical, thinly 
sclcrotizcd, generally creamy 
white in color, and covered 
with many short protuber
ances j antennal fossae large, 
lightly sclerotized j metopic 
suture prcsent j front.'ll region 
not well llifferentiated into a 
labrum; bilobed near oral 
cavity j two labral sensillae 
prescnt j four papillae on 
frontal !'cgion, two dorso
laterad of the sensillae, two on 
the lobes in the oral cavi ty; 
superior pleurostomal ralllus 
short, lightly sclerotized and 
lightly pigmented, h l' 0 W n ; 
genal region possessing six 
regularly arranged setae; 
llypostoma heavily sclerotized, 
deeply pigmented, brown, blunt 
at lateral end, narrow, be
coming wider at junction of 
stipital sclerome and inferior 
pleurostomal ramus; inferior 
pleurostomal ramus s h 0 r t. 
narrow, becoming wider at 
juncture of hypostoma and 
stipital sclerome; S tip ita 1 
sclerome l1arrow, becoming 
wider at junction with hypo
stoma; maxillary sclerome 
curved, blunt, heavily sclero
tized, brown, thick near inner 
end, suddenl~' becoming thin, 
connecting with hypostoma at 
lateral end; maxillary region 
possessing a palpus and two 
definitely arranged setae; silk 
duct opening U-shaped, lying 
directly ventrad of oral cavity; 
one pair of labial palpt and 
two pairs of setae present in 
labial region, which is sur

rounded by a thickened border; border heavily scI erotized in dorsal portion, 
becoming less so at ventral portion; three definitely arranged setae present on 
labiobase on each side of thickened border (fig. 8) ; mandible simple, sickle
shaped, hearing no spines or teeth (fig. 7, D). 

The third larval instal' is 2 days in duration. 
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COCOON 

The cocoon of Oremastus flaVOO1'oitaUs is oblong oval in shape and 
on an average measures 8.85 mm in length and 3.34 mIll in width. 
There is, however, a marked variation in the dimensions of cocoons, 
the range being from 7 to 10 mm in length and from 2.5 to 4: mm in 
width. The coloration of the cocoon is not constant, as it varies 
from tan to dark browil. In most cases there is a lighter narrow 
band about the middle. Some c,ocoons, however, are without. this 
faint marking. The cocoon (pI. 1, D) is enveloped in a loose but 
finely woven silk shea th (pI. 1. E). The average length of the. 
period spent in the cocoon is 10'days. 

I'REPU1'A AND I',JPA 

(.hema.sf1ls flavool'bifalis spends the firpt 3 days of its cocoon 
ey.lstence as a prepupa of the usual hymenopterous type. 

At the time of molting, the pupa is nearly white, with the excep
tion of the darkened eye spots. In the course of several clays the: 

FIGORE O.-A, Mouth-pnrt struetur~ of IIr~t"inHtnr lnrvn of Crcmastu8 l1avoorbitali8; 
B, mandlhle of f1rst-insmr lan"a. 

pupa darkens, and a few days before eclosion it takes on the mark
ings and general appearance of the adult insect. The male pupa 
is generally smaller than the female. The ovipositor of the female 
extends beyond the tip of the abdomen and lies fiat against the dorsal 
surface. 

BIOLOGY 

HATCHING, GROWTH, AND DEVELOPMENT 

While instances have been noted in which as many as five eggs of 
O. flavo01'oitalis have been deposited in a single host, in no case has 
more than one larva of the parasite been known to develop beyond 
the first in,star. The mechanics of this mortality of the supernu
merary individuals is not known. However, in the case of these 
larvae, phagocytosis usually takes place immediately after they have 
hatched from the eggs. This condition was reported by Thompson 
and Parker (10) in connection with EUli1neria Gl'a8sife1nu't' (Thom
son), another ichneumonid parasite of the European corn borer. It is 
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thought that in the case of AphUlius larvae (5) the first l)arasite to 
emerge from the egg emits a cytolytic enzyme that affects the 
younger larvae as well as the tissues of the host itself, thereby 
eliminating the extra individuals. Muesebeck and Parker (4, p. 
244) 1 in connection with HyposotC?' disp(l1'is Viereck, a parasite of 

c 


FIUulrE ',,-Second- nIHl third-instar Inn'ne of Crrlllas/lls t/rll'norbi/u/is: ...t, Second
instnr lnI"Vn, X 20; 11, I11lllullble of sl'cond-lnslllr Inl"Vn; 0, tllir!l-instm: Illryn, X 8;
In, leg bud; 10fl''"' wing bud; D, Illnmlillie. of tllird-lnsmr InrYll. 

the -gypsy moth, suO"gest that the egg or larva dies apparently before 
~ncystment occurs because the medllll11. in which the llarasite, finds 
itself is not altogether suitccl to its development. 

The egg floats freely within the body cavity of the host and hatches 
after 3% days. The presence of the larval parasite in the body of 
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I 
( 

A \ 

ADIJLTS. LARVA. AND COCOONS OF CREMASTUS FLAVOORBITALIS 

.. I, ,\dUll Ulah~, ;"":.-t 1:, .\dItH (,llJlalt', "~:;. <', Tltjn]·ju ... llr hrv'j or p:lr'l .. itl' U(h'r b:-.ltlfH't' fl'OlII :1 Iarv:! 
of jJyul11f>tlu lIulltlull,'(. \\lIh r(llllaill~ or hl,"(. 1(::. /), ('(WfmU, \\Jlh ,Hkpll :-;lll'lIlh n-mO\'II{!, !"1J1uwiug,
('xit hofl1 of ncluiC Xli, R. l·(J('PIJIl wilh ,aU'll'hfill lil':1'1 ('np-,llh' of J)o:-ol Jan"a, >';,. 
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, 
:1/ 

. .-1rL. 

I- . 
lilT""" •• ~~"';''ir<' .,: . • 1. 

~ ...."'~~ f..... ~ 
B 

CAGES USE:D IN EXPERIMENT" WI TH CnEMASTUS FLAVOOH8ITALIS. 

A, CUgl~ tlsl'd (or lUalllll! :-Ilhlit",,,. 11, t',l).!:!'ll:-l'd ful' 0\ ipu!'oillOll sttldll'~. 
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the host seemingly has no effect on the physical condition of the borer 
while the parasite is small. For 5 days the larva remains in this 
instal', changing in body form, as has been indicated elsewhere in 
t,his bulletin. The second instal' lllSts but 1 day. One day after the 
parasite has molted into the third instal', the host larva spins a loose 
web, attaching itself to any convenient surface, and reclines in a 
{).haracteristic hall1ll1ocldike position and remains quiescent. It then 
begins to darken at both ends, and this blackening steadily progresses 
toward the center of the larva. ·When the host has become completely 
darkened, usually 2 days nfter the molt of the parasite into the third 
instal', the 01'emast1tS larva nUl-kes its first appearance on the outside, 

:. " '. : '. '.' . 
' .. " ... . '..... . . .. ' 

I"lGunB S,-ITclld H/:l'lIctlll'l' of, thI1'(1·lnh"Ulr Inrvn of OrClIHlBtllN flrwoOl'/ri/,,!is: alltf, 
nnt-enlllli fossil: Itll/!. i1YIJOHIOIllII; ipl', luferior pl"\II'o$loll1l1l !'UnrIlH: {"Ii. Illblobnsc; 
{"/I, III bill I pulp: {/J.~, III lI'al Hl'usillllC': I//({, 1IIl1lllllble; mds, IIH'toplc ~Iltur(': mm/I, 
IIlllxllInl'Y Pilip; 1I1i11B!', lIIi1xillnl'Y scil'!'onHJ i ,~rlo, sll'k duct opening; 8/Jr, HUPCl'lol' pleur
ostonral !'UUlIIS; 88(', HlIpltnl sclcrolllC, 

emerging through n hole in the middle of tbe host. The!'e is 110 
external· fl'Nling, 

EUl'openn eorn-bol't'!' la!'vae pnrasitize<1 by (i)'(,IIW8tU8 flo1)007'bito7is 
are usually Sl1lulll'I' than tlH' IH;llpal'asitizl'c) 'lar'Yap, at least a few clays 
prior to the i!-lSllal1('e of' til(' pal'asitl' ]alTIl from the host, Heacl 
mcaSlll'el1lellts oj' lal'vae aftl'l' the parasite had left the body would 
seem to indicate that the host In!'vae wPl'e in till' fOllrth instal'. 
This i!-l pl'obnbly incol'l'('et, In the ease of la!'vae pa!'asitized by 
Olle7011u,~ anlllllipes it was fonnd that the head capsules were dis
tim'fly Rllla])e!' thall those of lIollpal'asitiz(I\l llll'vae of the !-lame im;tal', 
It is possible to a!-l!-lllme, thl'n, that thp host llll'vae U!'c in the fifth 
instal' at the time that the parasites iSSUe from the hosts. 
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The larva immediately upon issuance (pl. 1, 0) begins to spin a 
cocoon, cementing it to any nearby surface. The head capsule and 
the dried-up body of the host la.rvll, (pI. 1, E) are usually attached 
by a few loo!'!l'l threads. When the operation of cocoon spinning is 
completed, [,ll parasite is in the prepupal stage and stays as such 
for 3 days; then it expels the larval meconiulll and molts into a 
typical white hymenopterous pupa. The pupa gradually develops 
and darkens for 7 days, at which time the adult sheds the pupal 
skin, chews an irregular hole at one end of the cocoon (pI. 1, D), ancl 
emerges. 

At Kobe, Japan, C. A. Clark n found that in the laboratory the life 
cycle was about 26 days in July and August. 

Adults were kept in wooden cages, each cage containing It piece of 
lump sugar; fllstened to a glass slide by means of a drop of.melted 
beeswax. ~ The cages when not in use were kept in a cool cellar and 
covered with moist burlap.) 

The maximum reeor:decl longevity of Orem.a8tus adnlts under lab
oratory conditions was 66 clays. The average longevity was 38.78 
dltys. 

HABITS OF THE ADULT 

The adult of 01'ernastu8 jlcwo01'bitali8 is quite positively responsive· 
to light) is very active) and exhibits a restless temperament. 'When 
several adults are placed in a cage, especially if it is small, their 
activities in trying to escape are very pronounced. In several in
stances in mating studies, adults were introduced into a specially 
preparecl cellophane cage, but their efforts to beat their wny through 
the sides of the structure were so frantic thnt the use of these cages· 
had to be abandoned. 'When first introduced into cloth-covered 
cages, although noticeably irritable, they calm down in n few minutes· 
and content themselves with incessant ramblings over the end of the 
cage nearest the light. At temperatures below 70° F. they are 
quiescent and do not become active until the temperature rises above· 
that point. 

The adults will feed on sweehmed water, honey, or invert sugar" 
such as glucose. 

MATING 

In the rearing of O't'emaJ1tus fla1Jool'bitalis in the laboratory, the· 
problem of mating in ca,ptivity was the most difficult one encoun
tered. Many attempts were made to overcome this so that it might 
beJ)ossible to rear this parasite in large .numbers. 

Matings were secured in abundance on only one occasion, on July 
2, 1931. At that time 75 males and 65 females were introduced into
a cloth mating cage. This cage (p1.2., A) is 9 inches in height, 18: 
inches in width at the open end, and 18 inches in length, tapering: 
toward the front or closed end, which is 9 by 9 inches. The open:. 
back is equipped with a 9- by 18-inch celluloid-covered frame, which. 
is held in place by elustic bands. 

The cage was placed on a table in a third-story room, so that the 
small end was facing a closed window and no direct sunlight shone 

8 C. A. Clark, assistant entomologist, Bureou of' Entomology, United States i!)epnrtment
of AgrlClllufe, wns In chorge of 1'Jurope8ll corn borer pnrnslte Investigations In the 
Orient. from the foll of 1930 to the spring of 1932. 
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on the cage. The temperature- inside the cage was 74° to 76° F. 
On the outside it was 82° F. This cage was dampened, and sand was 
placed in the bottom of it, before the parasite adults, which were 2
days old, were introduced. Almost immediately nfter admission to 
the cage, the parasites began to show some attraction for each other~ 
although this had llot been observed before. When th? cage had 
become nearly dry, one nutting occurred. The sides of the cage were 
again moistened with a sprayer and It stream of air allowed to enter 
the real' of the cage in such a way that the insects received only It 

part of the effect of the breeze. This aeration was continued for 5 
minutes and then stopped. For 5 or 10 minutes thereafter matings 
occurred in such rapid succession that it was extremely difficult to 
remove the mated females. 

Experiments were made to .discover whether foods other than 
sugar, different tempemtures, different lights, or clifft'Y'ent times of 
clay had any effect on the mating of O. fluvoo1'vitalis, but only OCCIL

sional matings occurred. 
'1'he mating preliminades are very brief and muting itself hlsts 

from 1 to 5 minutes. During mating a pall' mlly be grelttly disturbed 
without the act being interrupted. 

D. 'V. Jones, of the Arlingfon, Mass., laboratory, states that 01'e
1nagtu8 jla.vo01'vitalis sometimes mates very readily innnecUately after 
the cover of the liberation can has been removed Ilnd the insccts have 
fiowll out into the open. '1'his experience suggested that perhaps the 
insects would mate if they were not confined to It small place, but 
observations of specimens in the emergence cages, which have a 
screen area of approximately 32. square feet, indicated that llJ?par
cntly this had no bearing on the problem. 'Vhat the determl11ing 
factor is that controls the mating inf;tinct in th:s particular pltrasite
is problemlltical. 

OVIPOSITION 

The cage (pI. 2, B) used in this study of oviposition consir::ts of a 
wooder. framework 2 by 4 by 5Y2 inches, covered with cloth on the 
sieles. The top is of celluloid and contains a hole in the center, 
which is closed with Il stopper. The bottom, which is detachable~ 
consists of a 4- by 5Y2-inch wooden frame on which either cloth or 
celluloid has been tacked. The celluloid-covered bottom j,; con
sidered more satisfactory beeltuse the borers do not make holes in 
it ItS readily as they do ~ll cloth. This whole equipment is held 
together by mea.ns of elastIc bands. 

The cage was prepared for ur::e by placing a thin layer (one-eighth 
inch) of finely diced peas on the detached bottom of the cage. It 
was then fastened together with the bands, care being taken that 
the peas remained in their original position. Ten-day-olc1 incu
bator-reared host larvae were then inserted through the opening 
in the top of the cage and the stopper was replaced. This whole 
equipment was placed in the incubator (regulated for 80° F. and 70 
percent relative humidity) overnight to allow the borers to become 
webbed up in the peas. It is possible to prevent the wandering of 
the larvae from the pea stratum on the bottom by placing the cage 
in 11 glass-bottomed cabinet so that the light reaching the cllge comes 
through the bottom only. 
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The following morning the cage was removed and five mated 
Oh'1nastu8 females were introduced into it through the entrance !lole 
in the top. At this time the host larvae were in the fourth instal'. 
The cage was then placed on a table near a window or on a window 
sill in such a way that the light reacheel the inside of the cage 
through the bottom. 

Almost immediately upon their entrance to the cage the parasite 
females begin to crl1wl about the webbed-up peas and dry frass, 
intensely interested in what lies beneath. During this meandering 
they continually beat the peas with their antennae and prod herd 
and there with their ovipositors. An ovipositing female has been 
observed to prod a webbed-ui>, frass-covered pea, from which the 
borer had escaped, just as readily as one that contained a borer, 
whereas a free-crawling borer rarely incited her curiosity. How
ever, a few cases have been noted. in which oviposition apparently 
has takea place in free-crawling larvae. vVhen the parasite locates 
a corn-borer larva in its webbing she stabs it but once with her ovi
positor. All of the ovipositions noted were made in the thorax of 
the host larva immediately ,behind the head capsule. After accom
plishing oviposition the parasite 'walks away, continual1y beating 
and pror:ding in search of another victim. The attacked bor('r 
thrashes its head back and :forth, apparently in a vain effort to rid 
itself of the parasite egg.

Oviposition experiments were tried on the fall WebWOlnl (Hy
phant1'ia (,"wnea Drury), the pitch-l)ine webworm (Tetmlopha 
1'obu.ste71a ZeIl.), and several undetermined webworms and borers, 
with no success. 

SEX PROPORTIONS 

The proportion of se,xes in O. flai/Joo1'bUalis in samples of material 
sent from the Orient for parasite liberations in this country, covering 
a period of 2 years, is 62.1 percent females and 37.9 percent males. 
On the other hand, in material bred in the laboratory the percentages 
are about reversed, there. being' 68.5 percent males and only 31.5 per
cent females. The latter figures ai'e based on material that was 
reared from apparently mat.ed females. It is thought that tlus situa
tion might arise through the difficulty in mating the parasite in 
captivity, since unfertilized females prOduce males only. 

SEASONAL HISTORY 

This parasite was shipped from thr. Orient to the Arlington, Mass., 
corn-borer laboratory during the winter as weIl-developed first
iustal' larvae within the mature corn-borer host larvae. These ship
ments reached this cuuntry unde).' refrigeration in the ship's vegetable 
storage 1'00111, where. the temperature. range was 35 0 to 400 F. Dur
in(r t.he remainder of the winter they ,yere stored ill an underground 
cella'.., where the teml)erature rauge was,32° to 45°, later gradually 
rising to nearly 55°, when tlJe use of ice became necessary to keep the 
temperature below this point. The relative humidity in this cellar 
was kept above 90 percent.

On Match 7, 1932, a sample lot was taken from refrigeration to 
determine t.he development of the species iu the United States at 
Arlington, Muss. Dissections were made biweekly uutil the first of 
Jun~, after which time they were made every other day. AU dis
sectIOns made before July 1 showed the parasite larvae to be in the 
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first instal'. In July, however, aU stages of development (first-,second-, and third-instal' hrvae, cocoons, und adults) were found inthe material, showing tha.t the stages beyond the first larval instal' areso short in overwintering Cre171AUJtus that it would be possible to find.all stages in the field at one time after they had started to develop.It is not definitely known how many generations occur or whenhibernation be.brins. C. A. Clark says:

'Vinter is usuully passed as immature larvae inside the overwintering cornborer larvae, but apparently a small number pass the winter in tile cocoon stage.Examination of a number of cocoons collected in tile field in the Kokubu sectionjn Februury 1932 proved that not all of the illtliyiduals of this species were jnthe host larvae. Most of the c~oons were empty, the adults prclbubly havingemerged in the late fall months, but tl few liye flavoorb,ita.li.~ lar\'ae were found,as well as olle lire pupa (Febl'llUry IS, 1932). 'l'he first spring cocoons werefound on May 3 in l\Iiyakollojo section in 1931 unll by the middle of AIaycocoons became numerous ill the fieills here. In Kumamoto section a full springgeneration of the parasite has been passed on nll,/Jilalis larvae by the end of;Tune. Hyperparasites • • .. somewhat reduce its effectiveness .. .. ...The parasite is usually recovered in numbers from overwintering borers inmillet and from first summer-generation horers on hemp on Kyushu Island.seems to be I:lost important in the spring, hut oWer s]Jecies (Ma,crooentr'U8
It 

gifucn.~i8 A!;hm. and OeroNUl8ia lclJirTa Meig.) apparently take its place later inthe summer.4 

DISTRIBUTION 


01'e1na~qtu.s flavoorbital'is is widely dispersed in the Orient. It isknown to occur in Banjo in the northern part of the peninsula ofChosen; in Kumamoto, Oita, Miyazaki, Kokubu, and Kagoshima, onthe island of Kyushu; in Tolrushima on Shikoku Island; at Chiba,Tochigi, Utsunomiya, and Hiroshima, on the largest island of J a.pan,Honshu.
Ore1nast1ls flavool'bitalis is of most importance. in Kumamoto,Kokubu, alld Miyakonojo sections, but is also found in considerablenumbers in UtsunomiYI1 and Hiroshima, sections, where it is of somevalue as a 'l'l'ltbilalis parasite. It. seems to be of particular importance

liS a parasite ill Kumamoto seCition, where parasitization of over 30percent has been recorded, thongh the average parasitization is considerubly lower than thif::. .It has been recorded (3) in India from Pusa, Chapra, and Katihar,Bengal; Deesa and Surut, Bombay; QUHOl1 and Travancore, Madras;Trincomali and Pel'adeniYI1, Ceylon; and Bhall1o, Burma. Specimens were also taken on shipboard 4 miles off Tuticorin and 10 milesoif Coconada, ~fac1ras coast.
There a,re specimens in the nationl1.1 colledion (9) from Japan,Hawaii, and the Philippines, and in the Baker collection fromSingapore. .
This species was pl'Ohably introdueed into lIn,waii, as it wasunknown there until 1910 (7). It appeared first in the lowlands buthas now spread to the mountains lwd all \wer the island of Oahu.This parasite has bepn liberated in the United States Hnd Canada.The names of the places, the seasons of liberation, and the number ofparasites releaseel, are given below.

l\fassachu:';E:'tts: Arlingtoll, J930, 2; 1032, 15; total, 17. Snugus, 1029, 220;1930, 371; 1931, 18; total, 609. Bridgewater, 1931, 1,660; 1932, l,488; total, 3,148.Swansea, 1932, 1,60S. Medford, 1932, 593. Peabody, 1932, 705. 

'From Clurk's unpublished report on corn-borer work in the Orient. 
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Rhode Island: East Providence, 1929, 11G; 1930, 16; total, 132. Portsmouth, 
1932, 522; 1933, 300; total, 882. 

Connecticut: East Lyme, 1929, 25 j 1030, 03; 1931, 203; 1932, 315 i total, H3G. 
Ohio: .Jerusalem Township~Lucas Couuty), 1032, 2,321; Damascus Township 

(Henry County), 1932, 2,824. 
New York: Glenville, 1930, 27G; Jamesport, 1933, 141; EaRtport, 1933, 92. 
OntU1'io, Cuuadu: Belleville, 1l)3~, 1,371; 1933, 160; total, 1.,t:i31. . 
Total by States anti Pl'o\'iuces: Massachusetts, 6,740; Ohio, 5,145; Rhode 

Island, 1,014; Connecticut, 636; New York, 509; Ontario, 1,531. Graml total, 
15,575. 

In 1931, 141 (}1'e17UJ,.8tu,~ flav001'vitalw were sent from Japan to 
Guam but probably were not liberated. 

The first recovery of this species jn the United Stutes wns made 
at SUUh'1.1S, l\fass., ill 1929. It was also taken itt, P ,'ovidence, R.I., the 
sallie year. In 1931 the species was taken at Br;,:\gewater, :Mass. In 
1932 jt wus recovered in Lucas County, Ohio, allCl in fail' numbers in 
the greater Boston area, showing successful initial establishment. 

SUMMARY 

C?'e?lw,sf'tt8 flaf/)oo?'vifa7i,s (Cameron) is an \)ricntal ichneumonid 
parasite of the European corn borer. In Hawaii it has a large mun
her of hosts and is instrumental in the control of the coconut leaf 
roller and the snga.rcuJ1e.leaf roller. 

The adult iB n, yellowish w!l!-\plike insect about one-third of fin inch 
in length. The egg is pearly white, elongate-oyoid, and bears 110 
spines Or external proccsses.. The duration of the egg stage is 3% 
clays. The first lan'al instal' lasts 5 days. The pl'inwry lana has a 
10l1g tail. One day aiter IHitchi.lIg. t1le larvil, presents a, l'uftled or 
" scalloped" npneanmce, two rOws of s(~all(lps to eW'ry s(·gment. 
One day Jater Lhiii rutile hns nearly disappeared, and on tIle fifth day 
it has disappearell entirely, :mcl the body has becoll1c robust. The 
head 01! the first-instal' lurm is thimbl('-shaped a1ld bears several 
well-df'fil1cd spines aUlI S(ltae. The lllOllth parts n1'e w('ll developed. 
The second lnrvlll instal' lasts but a day. The tail hm; been redncecl 
in teuf...r1:h to become a very short proC'ess. The IH'ad is l'OUlH.1ec1 and 
thinly selerotized. 'rIte. mandibles are td:mgular and nghtly scle
rotized. The mature lal",:t has 1;\ body sl'.~Il1('nts. Spil'udes nre. 
found on thefil'st thoraciC' and first 8 a)J(10minul segments. The 
tail is still further J'ed 11C'cd. The head and mouth parts are well 
differentiated. l\faJ1Cliblt~s are simple and sickle-shaped. This instal' 
lasts 2 daTs. The cOC'()OI1 is llsually grayish tun with a. lightcr band 
about themidclle. It is ellveloped in a finely woven silk sheath. The 
time spent in the cocoon is 10 dUys. During the Hrst 3 days of this 
period the insect is a, prepuplt. The newly formed pUpIL is nearly 
white. 

The egg is laid. in the body of the host larva· Rnd floats freely 
within its walls. W'hile us many as five eggs may be deposited, only 
one develops beyond the first stage. One duy ufter the parasite molts 
to the third instal' the host larva spins (I, loose web, attaches itself 
to a convenient surface ill a characteristic hammocklike fashion, and 
commences to turn durk from the ends towu.rd the middle. The 
Orel1Ul~t'U8 larva, makes its appearance through a hole in the middle 
portion of the host during the late fifth instal' of the host. The 
parasite larva immediately begins to spin its cocoon. 

http:SUUh'1.1S
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After shedding its pupal skin, the adult emerges through an irreg
ular hole at one end of the cocoon. The adult is positively photo
tropic, very active, and very. restless. Adults fed ~n s~veet€l1ed ,v:~ter, 
honey, or glucose. The maXUI1lUIl recol'decllongeVlty IS G(j days. rhe 
insect does ~lOt mate readily in captivity. Females ovipm;it readily 
in spun-up eorn-borer lurvae of the fourth or early fifth instal" 
Ordinarily they do not deposit eggs in free-crawling borers. 

Parasites reach this country in the winter as well (lcveloped first
instal' larvae within the overwintering borers. Fnller natural ('on
ditions tllE'Y emerge as adults tluring the iirst plll·t of July nt 
Arlington, Mass. 

(!'·{,lIW.~t7l8 flavoo7'bit(l7i~~ is willel}' dispersed in the Orient. It is 
founel quite general1~r hl the Hawftii:m Islands. It has been libpl'
uted in beetions of l'Ifassachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut. X ew 
YOl'k Ohio, a1ld Ontario, and has been rceo"('red :hom the gr('atl'l' 
Boston arca in Mnssuehusetts, Tram Provielence, R.I., and from 
Lucas County, Ohio. 
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